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INTRODUCTION

This paper contributes to the knowledge of the Ordovician Hyolitha
in the Mediterranean Province. From this province only hyoliths fr om
the Bohemian Ordovician are considerably well known (BARRANDE
1867, NovAK 1891, ZAZVORKA 1928 and MAREK 1966, 1967, 1974),
whereas those in the other countries have been collected and described
only occasionally (BARRANDE 1868, THORAL 1935, MAILLIEUX 1939,
SDZUY 1955).

During years of work in the .Antt-Atlas of Morocco, J. Destombes gath
ered an extensive collection of Ordovician fossils and kindly lent me the
hyolith material for study. Although this material was not very abund
ant, it was possible to make a generic assignment of some species (MA
REK 1976a). It appeared that the Moroccan hyolith fauna was closely
related to that of Bohemia. However, some genera (Cavernolites, Elegan
tilites, Gompholites, Pauxillites ) occurred ear lier in Morocco.

The results of the study confirmed the present systematic concept of Ordovician
Hyolitha, both on the generic and specific levels.

I am much indebted to Dr. Jacques Destombes of the Geological Service of Morocco
for enabling me to examine his material.

THE STRATIGRAPHICAL RANGE OF THE HYOLITH GENERA IN MOROCCO

DESTOMBES (1962, 1963, 1968) di-vided the Moroccan Ordovici an into eight strati 
graphioal units, wh ich can be correlated with the British and Bohemian series respec
tively from Tremadoc up to Ashgill.

The oldest Moroccan Ordovician hyoliths come fro m the L o w e r Fez 0 u a t a
For mat ion (Upper Tremadoc), in which the genera Cauernolites and Elegantilites
have been recognized.
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The Up per Fe z 0 u a t a F or ma t ion (Lower Arenig) yie lde d Cavern olites,
Pauxill ites and most probably also Gamalites and Gompholites. Most of the material
from this stratigraphical level is unfavourably preserved.

The nodules from the T a chi II a For mat ion [Llanvirn ] contain fairly abundant
sp ecimens of Elegantilites, Pauxillites also appears, but unfrequently.

In the sandstones of the Fir s t Ban i G r 0 u p, corresponding to Llandeilo, hyoliths
seem to be scarce. Only poorly preserved specimens of Gompholites and probably EIe
gantilit es have been found in this mostly psamitic series.

The Lower Ktaou a Form ation [Carado c ] is rich in hyoliths and th e
foll owing genera occur: Nephrotheca, Panitheca, Leolites and possibly Elegantilites,
Sololites and [oachimilites.

In the Up per K t ao u a F or ma t ion (Ashgill) only Eleganti lit es has been iden 
tif ied, but this genus seems to occur frequently at this strat igraphical level.

When comparing the stratigraphical range of single genera from Morocco with
those of Bohemia, we notice certain differences. This is the case especially for th e
time span Arenig-Llanvirn. In the Bohemian Ordovician, hyoliths appear as a signific
an t part of the faunal assemblage for the first time in th e Llanvirn, but their oc
curence in the Arenig is very limited both in the number of species and specimens.
Some genera are known from Bohemia not before the Llanvirn, but appear earlier in
Morocco: Cavernolites and Elegantilites in the Tremadoc, Neprotheca and Pauxillites
in the Arenig.

REMARKS ON MORPHOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY

The English terminology introduced by MAREK (1963, 1966, 1967 J is used in this
paper and some terms are new.

The shape of the cross-section of the conch is one of the most important features
for distinguishing species, when the material is undeformed. Recently, changes of
this shape during ontogeny were demonstrated both in Orthotecida and Hyolithida.
The first obs ervation was published by MAREK (1967, p. 70, fig. 9, p. 105, fig. 42J
using Elega ntil ites elegans and Quadroth eca? rediuiu a. SYSSOIEV (1972J published in-

0 : 1. Cross-sections of hyolithid conchs
showing different shapes of lateral
edges. A-strongly rounded, Bvrounded,
C-roundedly sharp, D-snarp.

st ructive examples of continuous change in the cross-section in some Lower Cambrian
or tho thec ids. On the current systematic concept of hyoliths, particularly at the specific
level, ever y different growth-stage of the conch could be considered a different species
on th e basis of its cross-section. To avoid possible confusions, it is recommended to
figure at least three cross-sections of every species, one near the apical region, th e
ot he r in its middle part and the third close to the aperture. It can be presumed, from
all hither to known examples , th at the ap ical part itself had a cir cu lar cross-section in
all hy olit hs (MAREK 1976b, DZIK 1978 J.

A new term is used to express the outline of the conch in lateral view. Straight
con chs are here called 0 r tho con e.
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To refine the description of the dorsal side of the conch a new term s lop e is
proposed. The slope is the area representing a longitudinal half of the dorsal side,
limited by the longitudinal axis (the line connecting the highest points of the dorsum)
of the conch on one side and by the lateral edge on the other side.

2. Schematized reconstruction of two
hyolithid conchs. - A - Eleqantllites;
B - Pauxtllites, S - slope; MT - ventro
-lateral muscle track

In most species of Pauxillitidae paired longitudinal ridges are developed on the
ventral internal side close to the lateral edges. These ridges are mostly observable
only on the internal moulds or steinkerns, where they have the appearance of lon
gitudinal grooves. MAREK and YOCHELSON (1976) interpreted them as places of attach
ment of body retractor muscles. I feel it justifiable to propose also a special term
for these structures, regardless of their real function; the name v e n t r 0 - I ate r a I
m usc let rae k s is used herein.

New terms are also coined here for some morphological structures on the internal
side of the opercula. The first one is proposed for elongated elevations adjacent to
the clavicles and separated from the remaining part of the cardinal area by a more
or less sharp border edge. Their central parts are: usually concave, These structures are
called c I a vic u I a r p I a t for m s. They attain their maximum width (exsag.) ap
proximately in the middle of their length; their width decreases from here adaxially
(i. e. toward the axis of symmetry of the operculum) and the platforms finally join
the bases of the cardinal processes. The border edges approach abaxially the clavicles
which they join either about in their middle or as far as at their distal ends.

3. New terms used in the descriptions of the intern al
-mor phology of operculum. Cll - culmen; IC - interclavi
cular concavity; CPL - clavicular platform

From here, a short ridge runs toward the lateral margin of operculum. This ridge,
called here cuI men (pI. culmina), divides the cardinal area from the concave area
( i n t ere I a vic u I arc '0 n c a v i t y) which is bordered by the clavicles and the
anterior (ventral) margin of the operculum. It corresponds to the main furrow on the
external surface of the operculum.
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MODE OF PRESERVATION

The Moroccan material is preserved In decalcified nodules, shales and in silty,
more or less sandy carbonates. The hyoliths in nodules lack the shell and only internal
and external moulds remain, which, however, is advantageous for study. The shell is
always preserved in the specimens from carbonatic rocks, while the shales offer only
compressed composite moulds which make it impossible to observe the cross-section
of the conch and its internal surface.
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DESCRIPTIVE PART

Class Hyolitha MAREK, 1963
Order Orthothecida MAREK, 1966
Orthothecidae SYSSOIEV, 1957
Neprotheca MAREK, 1966
T y P e . s p e c i e s : Orthotheca sarkaensis NOVAK, 1891; Ordovicia n (Llanvirn, Sark a

Formation), Bohemia.

Nephr otheca qaiziana sp. n.
PI. I, figs. 4-7, te xt-fig . 4
H a lot Yp e: Internal mould of a conch, figur ed here on pI. I, figs. 4, 5. NM-S 2113.
L 0 c u s t y pic us : )bel Gaiz (N of Alnif) .
S t rat u m t y pic u m : Forma tion d e Ktaoua (Upper Carado c).
Mat e ria I : In addition to the holotype, two incomplete external moulds of the

ventral side.

Des c rip t ion: The fragmentary holotype shows that the conch was
moderately dorsally convex; it is difficult to say, whether th is is a speci
fic feature of irregularity of growth. The cross-section is subtrigonal, the
ventral side is only very slightly concave, strongly inflated dorsal side
has moderately convex slopes. Lateral edges are rounded and lie close
to the basis of the conch. The w/h index is 1.7. The angle of divergence
changes on the internal mould; it attains about 21 degrees close to the
ap erture, while 3.5 mm from apertural margin it is reduced to only 8
degrees. However, from the course of longitudinal riblets in the other
two specimens it can be presumed that the change of the angle re fl ect s
only the change of the thickness of the shell-wall in the apertural part.

4. Nephrotheca qa iz ia na sp. n ., cross-se ction of conch, ex- ·
ternal mould . Bar scale 1.0 mm. (Same scale hol ds for all
the ot her figures)

The external su rf ace of the ventral side is ornamented with fine low
longitudinal riblets, wh ich amount 11 per mm near the aperture. Nothing
can be told about the sculpture of the dorsal side, the rib lets we re either
mucfi les s marked or were absolutely absent.

The operculum has not yet been found.
. D im ens ion s : The width of the internal mould (steinkern) at the

apertur e - 5,2 mm. The length of a ature conch would certainly exceed
20 mm.

Dis c us s i on: Apart from the dorsally convex bending of the conch
the al most triangular cr oss -section of this species distinguishes it fro m
all other Ordovician orthothecids. Only the Swedish Decoritheca exca
uata (HOLM, 1893) has a similar cr oss-section in the median pa rt of the
conch, but its surface is almost smooth with very fine growth-lines only.
Moreover, this species derives from the Middle Cambrian. I range the
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species described to Nephrotheca because of the presence of longitudinal
sculptation. .

o c cur r e nee: Nephrotheca qaiziana sp. n. was found in the Lower
Ktaoua Formation (Caradoc), Jbel Gaiz N of Alnif, locality 134.

Nephrotheca ? destombesi sp. n.
PI. I, figs . 1-3, text-fig. 5 NM-S 2112.
D e r i vat ion 0 min is: Dedicated to Dr. Jacques Destombes, who deals with the

Ordovician trilobites and stratigraphy of Morroco.
Holo t YP e: Incomplete conch with preserved aperture, figured on pI. 1. figs. 1-3.
L 0 c u sty pic us: [bel Galz, N of Alnif.
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Lower Ktaoua Formation (Upper Caradoc).
Mat e ria I : Including the holotype, 6 incomplete conchs, well preserved and un 

deformed in pelocarbonate.

Des c rip t ion: The conch is orthocone, relatively high; the dorsal
side is strongly inflated, ventral side is distinctly concave. Lateral edges
are strongly rounded. The shape of the cross-section changed during the
ontogeny and the height of the conch gradually increased toward "the
aperture (see text-fig. 5). The w/h index is 1.5-1.6 near the apex, 1.35
in the median part of the conch and 1.1. close to the aperture. The conch

5. Nephrottieca ? destombesi sp. n., cross-sections
showing the changes of the conch during the onto
geny, external mould
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is here almost as high as broad. In the lateral wiev a funnel-like ex
pansion of the dorsal part of the aperture is well visible. The lateral
aper tural margins are inclined downwards and slightly forwards and
gently abapically arcuate. The ventral margin of the aperture is slightly
posteriorly arcuate. The angle of divergence amounts to 10-14 degrees.
On one steinkern two inexpressive ridges run parallel with ventral aper
tural margin. The shell wall attains its maximum thickness on the ven
tr al side.

The surface of the conch bears only fine growth-lines.
The operculum is unknown.
Dim ens ion s: Length of the holotype - 19 .7 mm, width of the

aperture - 7.8 mm, height of the aperture - 7.0. The length of adult
conch exceeded 28 mm.

Dis c us s ion: The species described resembles Neprotheca ? pau 
pera MAREK, 1967 by the cross-section and size of its conch. The surface
of the Bohemian species, however, is ornamented with fine longitudinal
riblets, which are missing in N. ? destombesi sp, n. The ventral side of
the Moroccan species is more concave. A certain resemblance exists to
Semielliutotheca rosmara (HOLM, 1893], the ·aperture of which, how
ever, is inclined downwards and backwards. Because the type species of
Nephrotheca, N . sarkaensis ( NovAK, 1891 J is ornamented with long
itudinal elements, the new species lacking this ornamentation is matched
here with Nephrotheca with certain doubts. The find of an operculum
would clarify the problem.

ace u r r e nee: Nephrotheca? destombesi sp. n. was ascertained in
the Lower Ktaoua Formation (Upper Caradoc), [bel Gaiz, N of Alnif, lee-

. ality 134.

Nephrotheca ? sp. n.
PI. I, fig s. 8, 9, text-fig. 6
Mat e r ia I: A dozen of mostly incomplete external moulds and 2 incomplete internal

moulds , preserved more or less un deformed in nodules.

Des c rip t ion: The conchs are straight with the dorsal side regul
arly inflated, the ventral side is distinctly concave. The dept of the con
cavity amounts to one ninth to one tenth height of the conch. The cross-

6. Nephrotheca ? sp . n., two cross sections of conch, in 
te rnal mould [
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-section did not remain the same during the growth, the concavity be
comes more shallow toward the apex. In about one third length of the
conch, the depth of the concave depression amounts only to one fifteenth
height of the shell. The w/h index is about 1.8, the lateral edges are
strongly rounded and line at about one fourth height of the conch. The
angle of divergence attains 13-16 degrees. The shape of the aperture
is imperfectly known except of the ventral apertural margiri, which is
straight.

The surface of the conch is smoth, without any visible riblets or
growth-lines.

The operculum is unknown.
Dim ens ion s: The length of adult specimen is estimated for over

10 mm .
Dis c u s s ion : All known species of Nephrotheca from the Bohe

mian Ordovician bear longitudinal riblets which are not developed in the
described species, wh ich is therefore attributed to Nephrotheca with
certain doubts.

o c cur r e nee : Neptirotheca ? sp. n. occurs in the Lower Fezouata
Formation (Lower Arenig) . at [bel el-Khannfra, locality 983 .

Panitheca MAREK, 1967
T y pes p e c i e s: Panitheca collector MAREK, 1967; Ordovician [Berounian, Zahoi'any

Formation), Bohemia.

Panitheca Sp.
PI. I, figs . 10-12, text-fig. 7
Mat e ria I: 3 fragments of the internal moulds, 3 farments of the external moulds

of the conch and a part of the external mould of an operculum.

Des c rip t ion: The material is too fragmentary and does not en
able to give a detailed description. We do not know whether the conch
is orthocone or dorso-ventrally curved. Its cross-section is roundedly
subtrigonal, w/h index = 1.7. The ventral side is flat or only very slightly
concave, the dorsal side is strongly regularly inflated. The lateral edges
are rounded. The shape of the aperture is imperfectly known: The ven
tral apertural margin is slightly adapically arcuate. The ange of diverg
ence could measured only on one poorly preserved specimen and it
attains approx. 13 degrees.

The surface is ornamented on both sides with thin, comparatively
high and undulated longitudinal costellae, numbering 13-15 per mm .
Transverse sculpture consists of indistinct growth-lines.

The incomplete operculum is reconstructed on the text-figure 7. The

7. Panitheca sp. , reconstruction of operculum

' J
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plicae are narrow; the furrow separating one plica from the other is
clearly visible: on the other hand, the plicae are indistinctly separated
from the remaining surface of the operculum. Its outline 'is .almost
identical with the shape of the cross-section of the conch.

The surface of the operculum bears only densely spaced unsharp
growth-lines. .

Dim ens ion s : The width of the operculum was estimated for 4.2
4.4 mm. The minimum length of the conch - about 21 mm was also
estimated from the fragmentary material.

Dis c u s s ion: The specimens described can only be oompared with
the type species of Panittieca, P. collector MAREK, 1967. It is clear, in
spite of unfavourable preservation of the Moroccan species, that the two
species are not identical. P, collector has distinctly less densely spaced
costellae (about 10 per mm), its ventral side is apparently concave and
the plicae on the operculum are much more broader. Nevertheless, I do
not feel justified in naming it formally as such until better preserved
material is found.

o c cur r e n c e: Panitheca sp. is known from the Ktaoua Formation
(Upper Caradoc J, Ibel Ahchach, locality 1813.

Order Hyolithida SYSSOIEV, 1957
Huolithidae NICHOLSON, 1872

Caoernolites MAREK, 1974
T y pes p BI C i e s : Hyolithes giganteus NOvAK, 1891; Ordovician (Llanvirn), Bohemi a,

Caoernolites senex sp. n.
PI. II, figs 1-6
Hoi 0 t YP e : The conch figured on pI. II, fig\. 1. NM-S 2117.
L 0 c u sty p ic us : Zagora bou-Dhlr,
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Upper Fezouata Formation (lower part), (Lower Arenig) .
M a t e ri a I : In addition to the holotype, 4 incomplete conchs and 4 ope r cula , one
f)f which is preserved as internal mou ld, the other as composite moulds.

Des c rip t l-o n: The conchs attain a large size. OWing to the pres
sure deformation it was possible to estimate the shape of their cross
section only from the outline of the operculum and from one undeformed
external mould of the ventral side of the conch. According to it, the
cross-section of the conch was suboval with the ventral side less inflated
than the dorsal one. The lateral edges are strongly rounded and diverge
at an angle of about 14 degrees. The conch was probably slightly dor
sall y concave in lateral view. The ligula attains the length a little smal
ler than the half width of the aperture; it forms an almost regular arc.
The aperture was probably orthogonal.

The external sculpture is poorly preserved and is known only on the
ventral side and along the lateral edges. The sculpture consists of dis
inct, closely spaced growth-lines and irregularly spaced imbrications.

The opercula undoubtedly belonging to this species, show characteris
tic features of the type species of Caoernolites, C. giganteus (NOVAK,
1981 J. Their size corresponds with the dimensions of the aperture and
their outline is broadly oval. The tectula are clearly defined by shallow
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main and tectular furrows. Their axes contain an angle of 170-180 deg
rees. The internal side of the operculum is characterized by one pair of
hollow clavicles, open on their distal ends . The exact form and length
of the cardinal processes are unknown. Only short supporting lamellae
projecting laterally from their bases, can be observed. The central process
has the form of a rhombic area, inflated along its longitudinal axis and
terminating in a sharp point close to the dorsal opercular margin.

The surface sculpture of the operculum consists of concentric growth
-lines .

Dim ens io n s: It was estimated that the conchs of adult specimens
could amount to a minimum length of 90 m with the apertural width
approaching 24 mm.

Dis c u s s ion: Cavernolites senex sp . n . differs from closely related
C. giganteus (NOVAK, 1891) in the shape of the ventral apertural mar
gin - ligula. The ligula is markedly shorter in C. qiqariteus [likewise
in C. ktouceki (ZAZVORkA, 1928)] and the median part of its margin is
straight, while in C. senex it is arched. The internal morphology of the
opercula cannot be compared owing to the imperfect preservation of
Moroccan material. The main difference on the external surface of the
operculum is in the angle subtended by the axes of the tectula. These axes
meet in the apex at 17-180 degrees in C. senex, while in C. giganteus
at 130-140 degrees.

o c cur r e nee: C. senex sp . n. was ascertained in the Upper Fezou
ata Formation (Lower Arenig), Zagora bou-Dhir, locality 1687 and 1689 .

Cavernolites sp. n.
PI. II, figs. 7-9
Mat e ria 1 : A single fragment of the cardinal part of operculum, preserved as inter
nal and external moulds in the nodule.

Dis c u s s ion: The operculum has a very narrow (sag., exsag.)
cardinal shield which distinguishes this species from the other species
of Cavernolites. Rhombic central process, characteristic of the genus, is
developed in our species. This process is terminated by a sharp point
reaching to the dorsal margin of the operculum. Only one tectulum is
preserved on the fragment; it is separated from the cardinal shield by
a shallow and comparatively broad tectular furrow. The main furrow is
slightly marked.

The single fragment available does not suffice to establish a new
species, although we may be concerned with a new, hitherto 'oldest
known representative of Cavernolites.

o c cur r e nee: Cavernolites sp . n . was found in the Lower Fezouata
Formation (Upper Tremadoc) SW of Jbel Tijakhet locality 1540.

Elegantilites MAREK, 1966

T Ypes pee i e s: Puqiunculus elegans BARRANDE, 1847; Ordovician,
[Berountan, Zahol'any Formation), Bohemia.

Elegantilites heiarensis sp. n.
PI. III, figs . 5-11, text-figs. 8, 9
HoI 0 t YP e: Incomplete oonch (st einkern ], figu red hare on pl . III, fig . 7. NM-S 2125.
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L 0 c u st y pic us: Rabt el-Hejar.
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Tachilla Formation (Llanvirn ).
Mat e r ia I: In addition to the holotype, 3 more steinkerns, four fr agmentar y ex

ternal moulds and 2 opercula ; all material preserved in nodules.

Des c rip t ion: The conch is almost straight, only very slightly
dorsally concave. Its cross-se ction has roughly a semicircular outline. The
dorsal side is strongly inflated forming a regular are, the ventral side is
only slightly convex. The lateral edges are sharp and lie at about one
fift h height of the conch. The wlh index equals 1.7. The angle of diverg
ence, measured on five steinkerns varies from 12 to 17 degrees. The an
terior margin of the ligula is moderately arcuate; the length of ligula
equals approx. one third apertural width. No muscle sca rs have been as 
cer tained on the internal surface of the conch. Its apical part is camerate.
The number of septa is not known, but they were not numerous .

8. Eleqantilites heiarensts sp. n., two cross-sections
. of conch, Itner na l mou ld

o
[

The sculpture of the surface consists by fine but distinct transverse
rible ts arranged into longitudinal bands of differing width. The riblets
in single bands are arched toward the aperture. Only very fine growth
-lines have been observed on the ventral side, subparallel to the margin
of ligula.

The opercula occurring together with the con ch have bilobate cardinal
processes characteristic of Eleqantilites. The clavicles are thin, overlap
ing the interclavicular concavity of the operculum. The tectula are nar
DOW and only the main furrows are distinct and diverge at an angle of
about 120 degrees. The conical shield is moderately convex and th e
car dinal shield is almost flat and its length (sag.) attains one fourth to
one fifth the length of the conical shield. The internal surface of the
car dinal shield bears radially arranged denticles counting 9 to 14.

The surface of the operculum is al most smooth, with few indistinc t
growth-lines only.

Dim ens ion s: Estimated length of mature conch exceeded 30 mm.
In two specimens measurable close to the aperture, the width of the
steinkern was 8.1 mm, (6.6 mm ] the heigh t 5.3 mm (4.2 mm) .

Dis c u s s i o n : The species described be longs undoubted ly to Elegan
t ilttes according to th e shape an d ornamen tation of the conch and the
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9. Elegantilites heiarensis sp . n., reconstruction of oper cu
lum, outer surface

morphology of the operculum. Elegantilites heiarensis sp. n . is similar
to E. euglyphus (NOVAK, 1886) from which it differs in more sparsely
spaced and more prominent transverse ornamentation, which resembles
[oachimilites modestus MAREK, 1967 (pl. 3, fig. 1). E. euglyphus can be
distinguished by one more feature: a flatetned narrow band cuts the top
of the dorsal side in its longitudinal axis; this band is absent in the new
species.

o c Curl' e nee: Elegantilites heiarensis sp. n. occurs in the Tachilla
Formation (Llanvirn), Rabt el-Hejar, locality 1320, and possibly in Ou
edel-Jdaid, locality 1528.

Elegantilites aff. benignensis (NOVAK, 1891)

Pl. IV, figs. 1-3
Mat e ria I: Only one compressed conch preserved in the nodule as external mould .

Des c rip t ion: The conch is flattened by presure and its cross-sec
tion is therefore unknown; it is also impossible to ascertain whether
the conch is orthooone or curved. The angle of divergence is about 14
degrees, the lateral edges are sharp. The ligula is considerably short,
attaining the length a little smaller than two sevenths apertural Width.
The dorsal apertural margin is slightly arcuate anteriorly.

The sculpture of the dorsal side consists of fine transverse riblets
counting 12-14 per mm. in the axial part of the oonch close to its aper
ture. The riblets anastomose and their number increases laterally approx.
by one fifth. Their ridges are rounded and the interspaces are a little
narrower than the riblets themselves. The ventral side bears fine indis
tinct growth-lines. Few transverse riblets occur close to the ventral aper
tural margin but they are more closely spaced than those on the dorsum.

The operculum is unknown.
Dim ens ion s: The length of the conch is 22.4 mrn, the width at

the aperture attains about 7.5 mm.
Dis c u s s i o n : The shape of ligula is typical of Elegci.ntilites and the

character of the sculpture resembles much that of E. benignensis (NO
VAK, 1891). It consists also of continuous transverse riblets, only the
density is different. The riblets count about 10-11 per mm in E. beniq
nensis. This difference may well be caused by different sizes of speci
mens compared. All Bohemian specimens with preserved sculpture attain
a larger size than the Moroccan individual.

o c curl' e n c e : Tachilla Form ation (Llanvirn), Oued Nejark, loc
ality 1363.
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Elegantilites ? formosus sp. n.
1:'1. III. figs. 1-4, text-fig. 10
Halo t y P e: Anterior part of the conch, f igured on pl . III, figs . 3, 4. NM-S 2123.
Lac u sty pic us: [bel bou-Degane,
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Upper Ktaoua Formation [Ashgill).
Mat er i a I: Two incomplete conchs with partly preserved shell.

Des c rip t ion: The conch was large and probably straight. The
ventral side is moderately convex, dorsal side much more inflated, form
ing a regular arc i-- a part of a circle. The w/h index measured on slight
ly compressed holotype is 1.9, the other specimen which seems to be
quite undeformed is higher and its index is 1.6. The angle of divergence
amounts to 12-13 degrees, the aperture is orthogonal and the dorsal
apertural margin is straight in the dorsal view. The ligula forms a low
are, somewhat flattened in its mid part; it is 3.5 times as wide as long.
The lateral edges are sharp.

10. Elegantilites ? formosus sp. n., two cross-sections
of conch, external mould

The surface bears marked irregularly spaced transverse grooves both
on ventral and dorsal sides. The sculpture consists of very fine and very
closely spaced growth-lines,

The operculum is unknown.
Dim ens ion s: The width and height of the conch, holotype: 23.1

mm, 12.0 mm, the same of the other specimen: 20.1 mm, 11.8 mm.
Dis c u s s ion : The new species is attributed to Eleqantilites be

cause of its resemblance to the type species, E. elegans (BARR.). How
ever the latter is smaler, its angle of divergence is more acute (about
10 degrees) and the ligula comparatively shorter. E. magister (BARR.) is
generally similar to E.? formosus sp. n., but its dorsal side is more in
flated than in the species compared.

o c cur r e nee: Elegantilites? formosus sp. n. derives from the
Upper Ktaoua Formation (Ashgill), [bel bou-Degane, locality 901 .

Eleqantilites sp . A
PI. IV, figs. 6-9
Mat e ria I : External mould of a conch and a fragment of the operculum, both preser

ved in sandy siltstone.

Des c rip t ion : The conch is straight and its cross-section is round
edly subtrigonal. The dorsal side is strongly inflated, the highest point
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of the slope is situated a little above its midline , the ventral side is
moder ately convex. The lateral edges are rounded and lie at about two
sevenths height of the conch. W/h index = 1.5. The angle of divergence
is unmeasurable . The surface of the conch is smooth, without any trace
of sculpture.

The operculum, mos t probably belonging to the conch has a slightly
convex conica l shield. The cardinal shield is flat and narrow and its
le ngth (sag. ) in proportion to the length of the conical shield is 1 : 4.5.
Both the main and tectular furrows are very indistinct, partially due to
the imperfect preservation. The surface lacks any sculpture.

Only one clavicle is preserved on the internal mould. It is thin and has
an L-shaped cross-section characteristic of Elegantilites, Cardinol pr oces
ses are unknown.

Dim e ns i o n s: The length of the cardinal shield: 1.0 mm ; the
leng th of the conical shield: 4.5 mm. The length of the .conch must have
exceeded 25 mm.

Dis c us s i o n: The shape of the conch and the morphology of the
operculum, above all that of the clavicles allow to attribute this species
to Elegantilites. The material, however, is unsufficient for establishing
a new species. The absence of the surface sc ulpture, which would be the
most important differentiating feature (all known species of Eleganti
lit es bear transverse riblets), can be caused by imperfect preservation.
Anyway, it is the oldest known representative of Elegantilites.

De c u r r e nee : Elegantilites sp. A was found in the Lower Fezouata
Formation (Upper Tremadoc ), SW of [bel Tijakhet, locality 1540.

ElegantiZites sp. B
Pl. IV, figs . 4, 5, text-fig . 11
Ma t e r ia I: One partly corroded st einkern of the con ch with internal mould of the

operculum in li fe position.

Des c r ip t ion: The conch is orthocone, however, its ventral side
is moderatel y convex in the lateral view. The cross-section is roundedly

subtr tgonal, the dorsal side forms a parabolic arc close to the aperture ;
th e o lder part of the conc h is more regularly arched, the curve resembles
a semicircle. The ventral side is moderately convex, but is slightly con 
cave in its middle part. This shallow depression does not lie in the
longitudinal ax is of the conch and it is probably caused by deformation.
\V /h index 1.6, the angle of divergence approaches 16 degrees. The aper-

(~
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11. Elegantilites sp, B, two cro ss-sections of conch, internal
mould



ture is orthogonal, its dorsal ma rgin is almost straight, the ligula is in
complete. The lateral sinuses are broad (tr.) Very weakly marked trans
verse waultings are visible on the dorsal side of the internal mould.

The sculpture of the conch is unknown.
Th e operclum is very poorly preserved, but it shows clear features

typic a l of Elegantilites. The cardina l processes are bilobate but nothing
can be said about their length. The clavicles are thin, L-shaped in the
cross-sect ion and diverge at an angle of about 105 degrees.

Dim ens ion s: The height of the aperture : 8.4 mm, its width: 14.0
mm ; the estimated length of the conch is almost 40 mm .

D is c u s s i o n : Owing to the lack of the sculpture of the conch,
which is one of the most important specific featur es, this species is not
particularly named only on the basis of a slightly different cross-sec
tion of the conch; in this respect our specimen cannot be matched with
other known species of Eleqantitites.

o c cur r e n c e : Upper Ktaoua Formation (Ashgill), the anticline of
[bel Mimount, Sud Maider, locality 1125 .

Elegantilites ? sp. C

PI. IV, fig s. 10, 11, text-fig . 2
M a t e ria l : One incomp lete internal mould of the conc h with th e operc ulum pushed

i nsi de. The operculum is pre se rved as internal and external moulds.

Des c rip t ion: Orthocone conch of subsemicircular cross-secti on.
The dorsal side forms an almost regular half-circle, the ventral side is
only moderately convex. The convexity decreases slightly toward the
aperture. The lateral edges of the internal mould are rounded and lie at
two sevenths to two eights height of the conch. The wlh index = 1.6, the
angle of divergence am ounts to 12 degrees.

The aperture is orthogonal, regularly arched ligula attains the length
of about two fifths apertural width.

The surface of the con ch is not preserved.

12. Elegantilites sp . C, two cross-s ecti ons of conch, in
terna l mould

The operculum is typical of Elegantilites. The conical shield is mo
derately convex, the main furrows are distinct, but the tectular furrows
are shallow and broad. The sculpture consists of concentric growth-lines
of inaequal prominence. .
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The internal surface bears one pair of narrow clavicles , wh ich are
L-shaped in cross-section. They diverge at an angle of about 100 degrees.
The cardinal processes are bilobate but their length is unknown. The
cardinal area is smooth, without any trace of dentation.

Dim ens ion s: The width of the operculum attains approx. 14 mm,
the estimated length of the conch is minimum 50 mm.

Dis c u s s ion: This species can be compared with the other Moroccan
representatives of Elegantilites only on the basis of the cross-section of
the conch. The dorsal side of E. sp . C forms -an almost regular semi
circle, that distinguishes it distinctly from the other species of Eleganti
lites in wh ich the slopes are less inflated. The only exception is E. Iieia
rensis sp. n., which, on the other side, has a less inflated ventral side
and Domes from considerably older beds (Llanvirn).

There is no visible difference between the operculum of Elegantilites
sp. C and that of E. sp. B. The operculum of E. hejarensis sp. n. has a
more trigonal cardinal shield and its cardinal area is denticulate. The
cardinal shield of E. sp . C has a .subsemicircular outline and lacks the
teeths on its internal surface.

Dec u r r e nee : Elegantilites sp. C comes from the Upper Ktaoua For
mation (Ashgill) at Alkhikh, loca lity 1791.

Elegantilites ? sp. D

PI. v, figs. 6, 7, text -fig . 13
Mat e r ia l : One inc omplete bro ken internal mould with partly preserved exte rna l

mould.

Des c ri p t ion : Othoco ne conch of roundedly subtr igonal cross
-section, which is subelliptical in the most posterior part of the specimen.
The w/h index is 1.6- 1.7. The dorsal side is strongly inflated, the slopes
attain their maximum height a little below their midline. The lateral
edges of the steinkern are rounded and lie a little lower than at one
third he ight of the conch. The angle of divergence amounts to 13 degrees.
The ligula is not preserved, the dorsal apertural margin was most
probably straight in the dorsal view . On the dorsal side of the steinkern,
several unconspicuous longitudinal edges are visible in the appropriate
side-light. They are symmetrically arranged according to the longitudinal
axis. The edges are not developed on the external surface.
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The surface both of the dorsal and ventral sides bears only very in
distinct growth-lines and coarsely spaced transverse undulations.

Dim ens ion s : The length of the conch certainly exceeded 50 mm,
Dis c u s s ion: This species differs from the other known species of

Elegantilites in the cross-section of the oonch, especially in the vaulting
of the slopes, which resemble a ballistic curve. However, this is to little
for establishing a new taxon.

a c cur r e n c e: Eleqaniilites sp . D was found in the Lower Ktaoua
Formation, [Lower Caradoc) in the region of [bel-bou-Isidane, locality
1822. .

Elegantilites ? sp. E
PI. IV, fig. 12, text-tlg. 14
Mat e ria I: A fragment of the anterior part of the. conch (steinkern) .

Des c rip t ion: The cross-section of the steinkern is subsemlclrcular.
The dorsal side is strongly inflated, the slopes are symmetrically arched,
with their highest points approximately in their midlines. The w/h in
dex = 1.55 - 1.57. Rounded lateral edges lie between two fifths to two
sixths height of the conch. The ventral side is moderately convex. The
lingula is not preserved, the dorsal apertural margin is straight in the
dorsal view. Close to the anterior margin of the fragment runs a distinct
transverse step-like edge. Behind it, a pair of transversely elongated,
slightly rised muscle scars is developed.

14. Eleqantili tes ? sI.J . E, two cross-sections of conch,
internal mould

Dim ens ion s : The length of the oonch is estimated for 55 - 60 mm.
Dis c u s s ion: The unusual widening of the internal mould at the

aperture, caused by the step-like edge and the presence of the dorsal
apertural muscle scars is characteristic of this species. However, the
fragmentary specimen is not suitable for establishing a new species.

a c cur r e n c e: This species derives from the Lower Ktaoua Form
ation [Caradoc) at Alkhikh, locality 1785.

Elegantilites ? sp. F

Unfigured inoomplete compressed and deformed internal mould comes
from the Llandeilo of [bel Bani [locality 20) .
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The cross-section of the con ch could originally be suboval or subtrlg
anal with rounded lateral edges. The dorsal side is more infl ated than the
ventral one.

The specimen is too poorly preserved and it can be attributed t o El e
qantilites with doubts orily. It is mentioned here since it is the only
Moroccan hyoli th preserv ed in sandstone.

Joachimi l i tes MAREK, 1967
T y pes p e c i e s : [oactiimi lites nouaki MAREK, 1967; Ordovician ( Berouninan , Zah orany

Formation), Bohemia.

Joactiimilttes ? orphanus sp . n.
PI. V, figs. 9, 10, text-fig. 15
H o l o t YP e : The conch figured on pI. V, figs. 9, 10. NM-S 2137.
L 0 c u sty pic us : Jbel Gaiz (N of Alnif).
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Ktaoua Formation, Upper Caradoc.
Mat e ria I: Only one specimen (holotype), the conch with part!y preserved shell .

Des c r i P t ion : The conch is orthocone, the angle of divergence
about 18 degrees. The dorsal side is strongly . inflated, ventral side is
only slightly convex. Sharp lateral edges lie at about one-fifth height of
the conch. W/h index about 1.5. The lingula is short, attaining the length of
o nly one/fifth apertural width. The ventral apertural margin is therefore
only slightly arched forwards . The dorsal margin of the orthogonal ap er
ture is a lmost straight in dorsal view. Preserved shell prevents to ascer
tain if ventral and/or dorsal apertural muscle scars were developed on
the in ternal mould.

The external surface bears only inexpressive and irregularly spaced
growth-lines. Close along the lateral edge runs on ventral surfac e a
narrow but distinct little groove. In the longitudinal axis of the dorsal
si de lies a very fine, hair-thin sharp edge which is visible only in appro
priate light.

The operculum is unk nown.

\

j
-----------

15. [oachimilites ? orphanus sp . n., cross-secti on of
conch, external mould

D i s c u s s ion: It is not easy to attribute our species to some exlsting
genus without knowing its operculum. The shape of the conch resembles
the genera Eleqantilites or Joachimilites. All hitherto known species of
Eteqantilites have tr ansverse surface sculpture above all on the dorsal
side. This sculpture consists of more or less fine continuous or inter
rupted riblets, which, however are not developed in J. ? orphanus, In this
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respect, our species shows certain similarity to Toachimilites haoliceki
MAREK, 1967 from the Upper Berounian of Bohemia. This feature alone,
of course, is only of specific importance and so I range the species men
tioned only provisionally to [oactumilites. I would like only to mention
that no other known representative of this genus has such a short ligula,
which can be compared only with even shorter ligula in "Hyolithes"
orttiothecoides sp. n . Both species may be related but it is impossible to
throw some light on their precise systematic position until the opercula
are found.

o c cur r e n c e : T. ? orphanus sp . n. was found in the Lower Ktaoua
Formation, [bel Gaiz, N of Alnif, locality 134 .

Sololites MAREK, 1967
T y pes p e,c i e s : Sololites [erriqenus MAREK,1967 ; Ordovician (Berouman, Zahorany

Formation), Bohemia.

Sololites ? clausus sp. n .
PI. v, figs. 1-5, text-fig. 16
Hoi 0 t YP e: Steinkern with internal mould of incomplete operculum, undeformed by

pressure, figured on pI. V, figs. 1-5. NM-S 2138.
L 0 c us t Ypic us: Isk-n-lfroukht.
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Ktaoua Formation (Caradoc).
Mat e ria I: Only the holotype.

Des c rip t ion: The conch is almost straight in its anterior part
(apical part is missing J. The dorsal side is straight in lateral view, ventral
side is sligh tl y longitudinally convex. The greater part of the ventral side
is slightly convex, but its lateral parts are bent upwards in regular arcs.
The w/h index is about 1.4. The lateral edges are strongly rounded and
lie at about two-fifths height of the steinkern. The lingula is regularly
anteriorly arched, almost semicircular. Its length attains almost half a
width of the aperture. Above each lateral edge runs a shallow and broad
longitudinal groove. Close to the ventral margin of the aperture a single

16. Sololites ? clau sus sp . n., cross-section of conch,
internal mould
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1ransversely elongated muscle scar is developed. A weakly elevated and
very indistinct Iongitudinal band of the same width (tr.) as that of the
scar runs along the longitudinal axis, tapering backwards; it is a muscle
track indicating the forward movement of the ventral apertural muscles.

The sculpture of the conch is unknown.
The operculum is platyclaviculate; the clavicles are transversely (ex

'38.g. ) moderately convex and, bear a shallow but distinct radial groove.
Their anterior margins. slope toward the interclavicular concavity and
join its surface at a blunt angle. The distal ends of the clavicles are
straight, with few shallow pits on their terminal faces and overhang a
litt le the internal surface of the operculum. The cardinal area is separa
ted from the clavicles by fairly sharp ridges which join the external,
lateraly facing sides of the cardinal processes. These processes are robust
and almost parallel to one another; their cross-section is suboval, elong
ated, about three time as long (exsag.} as wide.

The external surface of the operculum is unknown.
Dim e n s i o n s : The width of the steinkern is lOA mm, the height

7.5 mm near the aperture. The length of the conch is estimated as ap
proaching or even slightly exceeding 40 mm.

Dis c us s ion: The position of the apertural sinuses which lie close
above the lateral edges indicates certain similarity to Sololites MAREK.
So does the cross-section in which the indistinct longitudinal grooves on
the lateral par ts of the slopes appear as shallow depressions above the
lateral edges. MAREK (1967, p. 88) regarded Sololites as related to Ca
rinolites SYSOIEV, 1958. Recently it was ascertained that the operculum
of Carinolites is of platyclaviculate type (unpublished). If the opinion
of the relationship between the two genera discussed is correct, Sololites
should have platyclaviculate operculum. Sololites ? clausus sp. n. has
th is type of operculum, yet, it is not a bit a clear evidence of its generic
appurtenance.

ace u r r en c e : Sololites ? clausus sp , n. was found in the Ktaoua
Formation (Caradoc), Isk-n-Ifroukht, locality 1266.

Gamalites MAREK, 1974
1974 Eumor pholites (Gamalites) gen. n ., L. MAREK, p. 290.
T Ype s p e c i e s : Gamalites hanusi [ZAZVORKA, 1928); Ordovician (Dobrotivian , Do

brotlva Formation) , Bohemia.

Dis c u s s i o n: Gamalites was originaly described as the monotypic
subgenus of Eumorpholites MAREK, 1967. Recently some ascertainments
we re made which are important for the refinement of the systematics of
Hyolithi da at generic level. It appeared, for instance, that the differences
in the internal morphology of the opercula are considerably small within
the genus, It concerns both the shape of the clavicles and cardinal pro 
cesses. The best evidence for it gives the genus Elegantilites MAREK,
1966. The type species of this genus, E. elegans (BARRANDE, 1847) has
the operculum with bilobate cardinal processes. The lobes closer to the
dorsal margin are substantially shorter that the other two (see MAREK
1967, text-fig. 10) . The clavicles are comparatively narrow in this genus,
their cross-section is L-shaped.
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Recently, the opercula were ascertained in seven other species of
Elegantilites and it appeared that all of them have th e same type of
cardinal processes and clavicles as mentioned ab ove. The similar situ
ation is in Gompholites MAREK, 1966 of which we know the ope rc ula in
four species; all are very closely morphologically relate d. In regard to
this fact, it was necessary to review the systematic value of the subgen us
Gamalites, which in my opinion deserves to be treated not as a subgenus
but as an independent genus closely related to Eumorpholites MAREK
1967. Gamalites differs from Eumorpholttes in the absence of the trilobat~
central process and in longitudinally elongated, slightly bilobate card inal
processes. These processes are distinctly shorter (exsag.) and .unilobate
in Eumorpholites.

o c cur r e n c e : Gamalites is known to date only from th e Bohemian
Dobrotivian and probably from the Arenig of Morocco.

Gamalites ? sp.
PI. IV, fig. 14 _
Mat e r I a I: 3 opercula poorly preserved In the shale as composite moulds.

Dis c u s s ion: Owing to unfavourable preservation it is enough pro
blematic to attribute these opercula to Gamalites. However, only this
genus comes into oonsideration from all hitherto known genera of Hyoli
thida with the operculum described.

The imprints of clavicles resemble their shape in the type species in
which, however, the opercula are well preserved in the nodules . The con
figuration of cardinal processes is unfortunately very indistinct on the
material studied. The cardinal area bears obscure radial elements which
may indicate the pvesence of radially arranged indentations , dev eloped
in the type species.

Several very poorly preserved and st rongly compressed conchs de rive
from the same locality, which yielded the operculum figured ; they can
hardly be attributed to any other genus. They are smooth, whereas the
conchs both of Gamalites and Eumorpholites are transversely rl bbed.

Dim ens ion s: The only measurable operculum [pl. 4, fig. 14 ) is
approx. 3.4 mm Wide, its length attains about 2.6 mm .

ace u r r e nee: Gamalites ? sp. was found in the Lowe r Fezouat a
Formation (Arenig), Zagora bou-Dhir, locality 1691, 1988 and 1692.

Gompholites MAREK, 1966
T y pe s p e c i e s : Hyolithes ctnctus BARRANDE, 1867; Ordovician [Llanvirn 1, Bohemia.

Gompholites d. cinctus [BARRANDE, 1867)
Text fig. 17
Mat e r i a I: A fragment of the anterior part of the conch [Internal mould) an d in

complete external mould of the dorsal side.

Des c rip t ion: The conch has a subelliptical cross-section with
strongly rounded lateral edges which lie approx, at about two fifths
height of the conch (close to the aperture). This means that the ventral
side is less convex than the dorsal one. The w/h index amounts to 1.3.
The ligula is short, broadly arched; its length attains about two sevenths
apertural width. The ventral apertural margin is bordered by a distinct
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step-like edge whi ch most probably corresponds with the line, where the
margin of the soft body (mantle) was attached to the internal surface of
the conch. A somewhat assymetrical, transversely elongated elevation
is situated in the middle part of the internal mould of lingula. It is most
probably the ventral apertural muscle scar. A considerably thick shell-wall
looses abruptly its thickness near the aperture ; this gives the internal
mould a funnel-shaped appearance.

A
17. Gompholites cf. cinctu s ( BARR.), A - cross-section
of. conch, internal mould clos e to the aperture; B - vent
ral side of the internal mould showing indistinct
muscle scar (? J and tapering of the shell - walls

The surface sculpture is known only on the dorsal side and it is made
of fine indistinct growth-lines and several faint imbrications.

Dim ens ion s : The estimated length of the con ch is minimum 14 mm,
the width of the aperture = 3.5 mm.

Dis c u s s ion: This species is very similar to the Bohemian Gortipho
lites cinctus (BARR.) from the Sarka Formation [Llanvirn}. Both species
agree in the cross-section of the conch and w/h index, which is also 1.3
in the aforementioned species. The sculpture is more fine in the Moroccan
species, but this difference can be caused by imperfect preservation. These
two species are probably conspecific.

o c cur e nee : This species comes from the Tachilla Formation (Llan
virn), [orf Dahl, locality 1230.

Gompholites sp. A
M at e ria I : Two unfigured opercula , very poorly pr eserved as composite moulds in

the sh ale.

Dis c u s s ion: Though imperfectly preserved, the specimens show
features of Gompholites, when they are compared with opercula of this
genus preserved in a similar way in the shales of the Bohemian Ordovi
cian. The features are: long peg-shaped cardinal process, narrow, slightly
elevated clavicles and subcircular shape of the operculum.
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However, new better pr eserved mater ial is necessary for a 100 per cent
evidence of the presence of Gompholites in th e Arenig, which would be
the earliest occurrence of this genus in general.

o c cur r e nee : Upper Fezouata Formation [Lower Arenig), Zagora,
Bou-Dhir, locality 1688.

Gompholites sp. B
I

PI. IV, fig. 13
Mat e ria I : One specimen (conch) preserved with the shell in it s posterior part.

Des c r ip t ion : The conch is orthocone and its angle of divergence
is estimated for 13 degrees. The exact outline of the cross-section is un
known, but it certainly is sub oval. The ventral side is less inflated than

.the dorsal one and the lateral edges are strongly rounded. Only the
ventral side of the specimen can be observed. The ligula is short and its
median part is straight [tr.) . A broad [tr.) ventral apertural muscle scar
is situated close to its margin. This scar ha s a straight anterior margin
and moderately backwards arcuate pos terior margin. Its breadth [tr.)
attains a half ap ertural width. The shell wall is cons iderably thick and
its thickness decreases abruptly toward the apertural margin, which is
a typical feature of Gompho lites.

The sculpture of the ven tral surface consists of fine transverse growth
-lines, moderately anteriorly arched.

Dim ens io n s: The length of the figured specimen is 20 mm.
Dis c us s i on: This spec imen is attributed to Gompholites and is

not specificaly named. It resembles mu ch G. striatulus [BARR.) from the
Berounian of Bohemia but its ventral mus cle scar is more distinctly deve
loped in comparison with the aforementioned species.

o c cur r e ne e: First Bani Group [Llandeilo) , Hassi Brahim, locality
950.
Gompholites sp. C
PL V, fi g . 8
M a t e,r I a I: Internal moul d of the conch. undefc rmed in pelocarbonate.

Des c rip t i on: The conch is orthocone, with few septa [one is pre
serv ed ) in its apical part. The cr oss-section is roundedly subtrigonal.
The dorsal side is fairly inflated , but the slopes are only moderately con
vex. The lateral edges are strongly rounded. Almost nothing is known
about th e aperture, only that it was most probably orthogonal. The angle
of divergence amounts to 15 degrees. The most strikin g feature on the
internal mou ld present distinctly developed paired muscle scars, resemb
ling those figured by MAREK [1963 , text-figs. 14, 15, pl. IV, figs. 3, 4).
The scars of the Moroccan species are more rounded adaxially.

D im ens ion s : The length of the preserved conch attains 26.4 mm.
Dis c us s ion : The shape of the conch, above all its strongly rounded

lateral edges and the presence of serially arranged muscle scars give the
evide nce for the appurtenance of this species to Gompholites. Bohemian
Berounian G. striatulus [BARR.) is similar but differs in the angle of
divergence [9-11 degrees). Moreover, the cross-section of th e dorsal '
side of Gompholites sp . C differs from all related sp ecies in ha ving the
slopes distinctly less inflated.
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o c cur r e nee : Rouid Aissa (Upper Caradoc), [bel Aroudane, loca
lity 569.

Gompholites sp. D
PI. VI, fig . 4, text-fig. 18
Mat 81 ria I : One conch with preserved apertural region and partly corroded shell.

Des c rip t ion : The conch has a straight dorsal side and a very
slightly inflated ventral side in lateral view. The cross-section is sub
oval; the dorsal side forms a regular, almost semicircular are, the most
part of the ventral side is moderately convex. The lateral edges are
strongly rounded and lie at about one third height of the conch. The
wlh index = 104. The aperture is orthogonal, with a short ligula attain
ing the length of one fourth to one fifth apertural width. The lateral
(apertural ) sinuses are broad. The angle of divergence varies from 6 to
13 degrees owing to imperfect preservation of the lateral edges.

18.Gompholites sp. D, cross-section of conch, partly
corroded external mould

The surface is not preserved but the corroded shell suggests that the
conch was probably ornamented by transverse riblets and imbrications.

Dim ens ion s: The width of the aperture = lOA mm, its height
= 7.3 mm. The length of the conch is estimated for 30 to 40 mm.

Dis c us s ion: Both the shape of the aperture and the cross-section
enable to attribute this species to Gompholites. Unsufficient material
does not permit ta create a new species, although our specimen differs
in the cross-section from other two related Bohemian species: Gompholi
tes cinctus (BARR.) and G. striatulus -(BARR. ). The ventral side of the
Moroccan species is distinctly less convex, than that in both species
mentioned. The other Moroccan Gompholites, the cross-section of which
is known, G. sp. E has more inflated dorsal side.

o c cur r e nee: The specimen comes from the Lower Ktaoua Forma
tion (Middle Caradoc), [bel Ahchahach, locality 1816.

Gompholites sp . E
PI. VI, fig . 11, text-fig. 19
Ma t 81' r ia I : One fragment of internal mould of a conch.

Des c rip t ibn: The fragment is too small for ascertaining the shape
and length of the conch. Its cross-section is roughly subsemlctrcular
with strongly rounded lateral edges, lying at about two fifths height of
the conch. The wlh index of the steinkern is 1.3. The dorsal side bears
comparatively closely spaced serially arranged muscle scars, which are
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transversely elongated and situated slightly obliquely (adaxially and
adaptically J according to the longitudinal axis of the conch.

The external surface is unknown.

19. Gompholi tes sp . E, cross-secti on of conch, in 
ternal mould

Dim ens ion s : The length of the fragment is 15.0 mm, its width in
the anterior part amounts to 9.4 mm.

Dis c u s s ion : Serially arranged muscle scars are known to date
only in Gompholites. Also the cross-section of the conch agrees with
the diagnosis of this genus. Unusual is the oblique position onf the scars
and their great number. However, this feature cannot be considered
specifically important, when it is known only in one specimen.

o c cur r e n c e : Lower Ktaoua Formation (Caradoc J, Alkhikh, lo
cality 1785.

Pauxillitidae MAREK, 1967

Pauxillttes MAREK, 1966
T y pes p e c i e s: Hyolithes pauxillus NOVAK, 1891; Ordovician [Llanvirn, Sar ka

Formation] , Bohemia.

Pauxillites pauxillus meridionalis subsp, n.

PI. VI, figs. 5- 7, tex t-fig. 20
H oI 0 t YP e: The ex ternal mould of th e conch , figured here on pl. VI, fig. 5. NM-S 2142.
L 0 c u s ty pic us : Arhembou n'Dali
S t rat u rn t y p iC u rn : Tachilla Formation [Lla nvirn ]
Mat e ria I : 8 conchs, mostly preserved as incomple te external mould an d 3 op er cul a

[internal moulds]; all preserved in nodules.

Des c rip t ion: The conch is straight, the dorsal side is considerably
inflated, the ventral one is only weakly convex. Rounded lateral edges
lie at less than one fifth height of the conch. The w/h index equals approx.
1.5 in the adult part and approaches 1.7 in the posterior half of the conch.
The angle of divergence amounts to 18-20 degrees. The aperture is
oxygonal, the length of regularly arched ligula is unknown. A pair of
ventrolateral muscle tracks is developed on the ventral side. They appear
as distinct, comparatively broad longitudinal furrows on the internal
mould.

The surface of the dorsal side bears fine longitudinal rounded riblets
which are not quite evenly spaced and count about 16 per mm, The ventral
side is sm ooth.
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20. Pau xillites pau xil lu s mer id ion ol i s subsp . n., cross
-section, exter na l moul d

The operculum is triclaviculate, three pairs of clavicles are arranged
radially. The cardinal processes are ear-shaped. The outer surface of the
operculum is unknown. It is im possi ble to distinguish this opercul um from
that of Pauxillites pauxillus pauxillus (NOVAK , 1891) whi ch was figured
by BARRANDE 1867, [pl. 9, fig. 16) and by ZAZVORKA (1928, p l. 3, figs.
5,6).

Dim ens ion s : The estimated length of the conch attained minimum
14mm.

21. Pauxillites pauxillus pauxtllus (NovAK), two
cross-se ctions of con ch, external mould

Dis c u s s ion: Th is subspecies is very closely related to Pauxillites
pauxillus pauxillus (NOvAK, 1891) from the Llanvirn of Bohemia. As al
ready stated, the opercula of both subspecies cannot be distinguished
(only internal surface is known in the Morocca n opercula) . Th e conch
differ merely in their cross-section. That of th e subspec ies meridional is
is h igher and its lateral edges are ro unded , while they are sharp in P.
pauxillus paux ill us. In my opinion, even th is only difference is sufficien t
for establishing a distinct species , but I leave the solving of this taxo
nomic problem to the next generation of hyolith workers, which shoul d
be much wiser than we are n ow.
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o c c u r r e ne e : Tachilla Formation (Llanv irn) , Arhembou n'Dali,
locality 1050.

Pauxillites sp. n .
PI. VI, figs. 8-10, text-fig. 22
Mat e r i a I: Two fragmentar y conchs (steinkerns ], one with partl y pre served exterr s '

mould and one internal mo uld of operculum.

Des c rip t ion : Small hy oli thid with orthocone con ch of low sun
trigonal cross-section. The ventral side is moderat ely convex as the slopes
of the dorsal side. The lateral edges are sh arply rounded, The an gle of
divergence amounts ap proxima tely to 25 degrees, the wlh index appro
aches 2.0. The aperture is oxygonal, the length of ligula attains almost
one half apertural width. The vent ro- Iateral muscle tracks are distinct
and reach anteriorly almost to the level of th e lateral sinuses.

The dorsal surface bears longitudinal, rounded, not very prominent
riblets, the ventral side is smooth.

22. Pauxillites sp . n., cross-section of conch, inte rn al
mould

Triclaviculate operculum is similar to that of the type species Pauxil 
lites pauxillus (NOVAK) from the Sarka Formation of Bohemia . The
Moroccan species differs from it in the shape of the cardinal processes,
which have almost subparallel outer margins in the type species and in
P. pauxillus meridionalis subsp. n., whereas they diverge distinctly in
Pauxillites sp. n. (at angle of about 60 degrees) .

The outer surface of the operculum is unknown.
Dime n s ion s: The width of the operculum is approx. 2.2 mm. The

estimated length of the conch is 6 - 8 mm .
Dis c u s s ion : Pauxillites sp. n. represents most probably a new

species, however, the material is scarce and poorly preserved.
o c cur r e nee: Pauxillites sp . n. was found in the Upper Fezouata

Formation (Lower Arenig], [bel el-Khannfra, locality 983.

Leolites MAREK, 1967
T Ypes pee I es : Leolites cognatus MAREK, 1967; Ordovici an (Berounian, Zah oranv

Formation ], Bohemia.

Leolites sp.
PI. VI, fig. 12, text-fig. 23
Mat Eli r i a I : Two in complete spe cime ns : a fr agment of steinkern wit h a sm all remain

of the shell an d a fr agm ent of th e ventral in ternal surface of the shell.

Des c rip t ion: The conch is small, orthocone, of very low tri angular
cr oss-sect ion . The ventral side is only gently convex and so are the slo pes.
The lateral edges are sharply rounded and lie at about one fifth height
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of the conch. The wlh index is approx. 2.4, the angle of divergence
(me asured on the fragment of the steinkern) makes about 23 degrees in
th e central part of the conch. The aperture is not preserved except for
the ligula, which forms a regular arc and attains the length of almost
half apertural width. Two shallow but distinct furrows (ventro-lateral
muscle tracks) are developed on the internal mould of the ventral side ,
running along th e lateral margins and narrowing and disappearing tow 
ard the apex.

The surface of the dorsal side bears marked longitudinal riblets, se veral
of which (2-3) appear also on th e ventral side al ong its lateral marg ins ;
the full number of riblets cannot be ascertained.

The operculum is unknown.

23. Leolit es sp ., cross secti on of conch, in ternal mou ld

Dim e n s ion s : Width of the ventra l side at the aperture = 3.1 mm ;
width of the steinkern = 2.8 mm, .height of the steinkern = 1.2 mm .

D i s c u s s ion: Although the operculum is unknown, the morphology
of th e conch almost certainly indicates the appurtenance of this species
to Leolites. The other genus, to which our species oould be attributed, is
Pauxill ite s. However, the representatives of this genus have a lower val ue
of the wlh index, smaller angle of divergence, and the longitudinal rib
lets on the dorsal side are considerably more densely spaced in regard
to th e size of the conch. Moreover, Pauxillites has not been asc ertained
yet in the beds younger than Llandeilo.

Leolites was originally described as a monotypic genus, but recently
it was foun d that it comprises probably more species than one and its
geographic dist r ibution is fairly wide. The representatives of this genus
occur outside Bohemia most probably in Himalaya and in Scotland (MA
REK, 1976). Now it is known also from Morocco.

o c cu r r e nee : Lower Ktaoua Formation (Caradoc) , [bel Gaiz,
loc ality 134.

"Hyolithes" orthothecoides sp. n.
PI. VI, fi'gs. 1-3, text-fig. 24
Hoi 0 t YP e : The conc h figured on pI. VI, figs . 1-3. NM-S 2148.
L 0 c u sty pi c u s : Jbel Gaiz (N of Alnif) .
S t rat u m t y pic u m : Kta oua Formation, Uppe r Caradoc.
M a t e ria I : Only th e holotype, undeformed conch with partl y preserved shell and

broken ap ic al pa rt .

Des c rip t ion: The oon ch is orthocone, high subtrigonal in cross
-section; wlh index about 1.3 (measured close to the aperture) , the angle
of divergence approx. 16 degrees. The ventral side is very slightly con -
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vex and almost flat along the longitudinal axi s, the dorsal side is highly
infl ated w ith moderately convex slopes. The lateral edges are rounded
and lie at about one sixth height of the conch. The aperture is orthogonal,
its dorsal margin adapically broadly arcuate. The lingula is very short ,
a lltle shorter than one sixth apertural width .

24. " Hyolit hes" orttiottiecoide s sp. n., cro ss-section of
conch

The surface sculpture consist only of inexpressive and ir regular growth
-lines, which are probably . less prominent on the ventral side.

D im en s ion s: The length of almost complete conch is about 16.0
mm, the wi dth of the ap ertur e = 6.8 mm , the height of th e ap erture =
cca 5.1 mm .

D is c u s s i on : Ver y high conch of this species is exceptional among
all kn own s pecies of Ordovician Hyolithida. Its cross-section resembles
some Devonian orth othecids with slightly convex ventral s ide [for in
stance " Or t hotheca" nobilis BARRANDE, 1867), but the presence of the
ligula proves that "H." orthothecoides belongs to hyolithids. It is possible
that this species together with [oachimilites ? orphanus sp . n . r epres ent
a new genus, Which however, cannot be erected without knowledge of '
opercula.

o c cur r e nee: Lower Ktaoua Formation [Caradoc), [bel Gaiz, lo
cali ty 134.
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Number of
lo cality

20

134

310

569

633

901

LIST OF LOCALITIES

Locality, form ation an d series

Bou R'b ia, Sidi-Touhama; First Bani Group,
Lland eilo

[bel Ga lz, N of Alnif; Rouid Aissa, Upper
Caradoc

Fo um- Zg uid ; First Bani Group, probable Upper
Llandeilo

Ibell Aroudane, nr. Taouz, south Tafilalt;
Rouid Aissa , Upper Caradoc

Hassi Brahim; First Bani Group, Llandeilo

[bel bou- Debgane, Upper Ktaoua, Ashgill

Coordinates
Lam bert

x = 418,15
Y = 343, 8

x = 358,5
Y = 345 ,4

x = 488,8
Y = 320,3

Sheet

Zag ora

Alougoum
1/200000
Taouz Est

Zegdou

950

983

985

1050

1080

1109

1125

1230

1236

1248

1266

1320

1363

1528

15 40

1649

1687

1688

1689
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Hassi Brahim; First Bani Group, Lla ndeilo

[bel el -Khannfra, S of Zini massif; Upper
Fezouata , Lower Arenig

[b e l el-Khannfra, S of Zini massif; Upper
Fezouata , Lower Arenig

Arhembou n'Dali, N of [bel sarno: Tachilla,
Llanvirn

Isk -n'Brahim, E of Tazzarine des Ait -Atta ;
Upper Ktaoua, Ashgill

Taggourth-n'T chegout , anticlina l of [bel
Mlmount ; Upper Ktaoua, Ashgill

Anticlinal of [bel Mimount; Upper Ktaoua,
Ashgill

[orf Dahl, western Tafilalt; Tachilla,
Llanvirn

[be l bou-Legroun , western Tafilalt; Tachilla,
Llanvi rn

Ouidane Sedar, western Tafilalt; probable
Rouid Aissa, Upper Caradoc

Isk n'Ifroukht, eastern flank, western Tafilalt ;
Caradoc

E of Rab t-el-Hejar, eastern Tafilalt; Ta chill a,
Llanvirn

Oued Nejark, eastern Tafilalt ; Tachilla,
Llanvirn

Oued el-Idaid, southern Tafilalt ; Tachill a, Llanvirn

SW of [bel Tijakhet; Lower Fezouata, Upper
Tremadoc

E of [bel bou-Debgane; Upper Ktaoua, Ashgill

Zagora, Bou Dhir; Upper Fezouata, Lower Arenig

Zagora, Bou Dhir; Upper Fezouata, Lower Arenig

Zagora, Bou Dhir; Upper Fezouata, Lower Arenig

x = 11°25'
Y = 27°53'
x = 11°24'
Y = 27°49'
x = 507,2
Y = 84,4
x = 499,4
Y =--419,9
x = 525,3
y = 389,2
x = 525,7
Y = 397,5
x = 585,9
Y = 494,1
x = 596
y = 485
x = 590,3
y = 480,2
x = 588,2
Y = 468,4
x = 630,0
Y = 92,5
x = 638,4
Y = 489,5
x = 615,4
Y = 429,25
x = 612,35
Y = 424,3
x = 499,0
Y = 331,0

x = 474,0
Y = 393,4
x = 473,9
Y = 393,5
x = 473,8
Y = 393,3

Ain Semaiers
1/200000
ditto

Almif

Tarhbalt

ditto

ditto

Tafilalt
1/200000
ditto

Tafilalt
1/200000
ditto

Erf oud

Tafilalt
1/200000
'I'aouz-Ouest

. ditto

Bou-Halara
Zegdou
1/200000
'I'azartne

ditto

ditto



Numb er of
local!ty

169 1

1692

1785

1791

181 3

1816

1822

1883

LIST OF LOCALITIES

Locali ty , formati on and series

Zagora , Bou Dhi r ; Upper Fez ouat a, Lower Arenig

Zagora, Bou Dhir ; Upper Fe zouata, Lower Arenig

Alkhikh-Tazzarine; Lower Ktaoua, Caradoc

Alkhikh-Tazzari ne; Upper Ktaoua, Ashgill

[bel Ahchahach (S of Alnif); probable> Rouid
Aissa, Upper Caradoc

[b el Ahchahach (S of Alnif); Lower Ktaoua ,
Middle Caradoc

[bel bou-Isidane (S of Alnifl; Lower Ktaoua ,
Low er Car adoc .

Kheneg Brahim; Upper Fezouata, Lower Arenig

Coordinates
Lambert

x = 475,7
Y = 388 ,5
x = 475,45
y = 388,1
x = 493,0
Y = 424,85
x = 498,3
Y = 420,0
x = 528,2
y = 443,1
x = 527,4
y = 442,8
x = 524,2
y = 444,7
x = 242,1
Y = 303,4

Sheet

Zagor a

Zagora

Tarhba lt

Tarhbalt

Maider

ditto

di tto

Tata
1/200000

If n ot oth erwise stated .th e scal e of the' sheets is 1/100000
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L. MAREK: The Ordovician Hyoliths Pl. 1.



L. MAREK : The Ordovician Hyoliths PI. II.



L. MAREK : The Ordovician Hyoliths PI. III.



L. MAREK: The Ordovician Hyoliths PI. IV.



L. MAREK: The Ordovician Hyoliths PI. V.



L. MAREK: The Ordovician Hyoliths PI. VI.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES

All the specimens and latex casts have been coated with ammonium chloride before
being photographed. The photographs, taken by the author are untouched.

The figured specimens are deposited in the collections of the Geological Service,
Rabat. NM denotes the inventory numbers of plaster replicas, deposited in the collec
tions of the National Museum (Natural History), Prague.

PI. I

Nephrotheca ? destombesi sp . n.
1-3. holotype, conch with preserved shell; 1 - ventral side; 2 - dorsal side ; 3 - left

lateral view, x 3.2. Lower Ktaoua Formation, [bel Gaiz, loc. 134. NM - S 2112.

Nephrotheca qaiziana sp . n.
4,5. holotype, conch; 4 - dorsal side of internal mould; 5 - left lateral view, x 4.5.

Lower Ktaoua Formation, [bel Gaiz, loc. i34. NM - S 2113.

6. conch; internal surface of ventral side with a part of external mould bearing
longitudinal sculpture (upper left}, Note the' comparattvely thick shell-wall,
x 4.5. Lower Ktaoua Formation, [bel Gaiz ,IDC. 134. NM - S 2114.

7. conch; another fragmentary specimen: external mould with remains of shell,
x 4.2. Lower Ktaoua Formation, [bel Gaiz, loc . 134.

Nephrotheca ? sp . n.
8. conch; ventral side of external mould, latex cast, x 5. Lower Fezouata Formation,

[bel el-Khannfra, loc . 983.
9. slab with conchs ; latex cast, x 4.2. Lower Fezouata Formation, [bel el -Kharmtra,

loc. 983 . NM - S 2115.

Paniteca sp .
10 . conch; fragment of external mould (negative), x 7.2, Ktaoua Formation, [bel

Ahchahach, Inc. 1813 .
11. conch; another fragment showing negatives of fine undulate riblets, x 7.2.

Ktaoua Formation, [bel Ahchahach, loc . 1813.
12. incomplete operculum ; negative of external surface, 8.5 . Ktaoua Formation, [bel

Ahchahach, loc . 1813. NM - S 2116.

PI. II

Cauernolites senex sp. n.
1. holotype, conch; .ventra l side of external mould, x 1.2. Upper Fezouata Formation,

Zagora bou-Dhir, loco 1687. NM - S 2117.

2. conch; ventral side without aperture, x 0.8. Upper Fezouata Formation, Zagora
bou-Dhir, loc. 1689. NM - S 2118.

3. conch; ventral side of incomplete; specimen, x 1.1. Upper Fezouata Formation,
Zagora bou-Dhir, loc . 1687. NM - S 2119.

4. operculum; internal mould, x 1.9. Upper Fezouata Formation, Zagora bou-Dhlr,
loc . 1687. NM - S 2120 .

5. operculum; composite mould, x 2.5. Upper Fezouata Formation, Zagora bou-Dhir ,
loco 1689. NM - S 2121.

Cauernolites qiqatiteus (NOvAK, 1891)

6. conch; latex cast of external mould of ventral side, x 0.8 . Sarka Formation, Praha,
former Vokovice brickyard. Author's collection.

Caoernolites sp, n.
7-9. operculum; 7 - internal mould of cardinal area; 8 - latex cast of this internal

mould; 9 - external mould of this specimen, showing left half of cardinal sh ield,
tectulum and part of conical shield, x 5.3. Lower Fezouata Formation, SW of
[bel Ttjakhet, loc. 1540. NM - S 2122. .
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PI. III

Elegantilites ? [ormosus sp . n.
1,2. conch; 1 - dorsal side; 2 - ventral side, x 1.4. Upper Ktaoua Formation, Jbel

bou-Degane, loc o 901. NM : S 2124.
3,4. ho lotypo conch; 3 - dorsal side; 4·- ventral side , x 1.4 . Upper Ktaoua Formation,

Jbel bou-Degane, loc o 901. NM - S 2123.

Elegantilites hejarensis sp. n.
5. operculum; internal mould, x 6.2. Tachilla Formation, Rabt el-Hejar, loco 1320.

NM - S 2126.
6. operculum; internal mould, x 7.0. Tachilla Formation, Rabt el-Hejar, loco 1320.

NM - S 2127.
7. holotype, conch; external mould of dorsal s ide, x 4. Tachilla Formation, Rabt

el-He jar, loco 1320. NM - S 2125.
8. conch; dorsal side of internal mould, x 3.5. Tachilla Formation, Rabt el-Hejar, loco

1320. NM - S 2128 .
9. conch; dorsal side of internal mould with one septum in its posterior part, x 4.4 .

Tachilla Formation, Rabt el-Hejar, loco 1320.

10. septum; Internal mould in posterior view, x 5.5. Ta chilla Formation, Rabt el -Hejar,
loco 1320.

11. conch; latex cast in left ventra-lateral view, showing sharp lateral edge, x 4.3.
Tachilla Formation, Rabt el-Hejar, loco 1320. NM - S 2129.

PI. IV

Elegantili t es afL beniqnen sis [NovAK, 1891 J

1- 3. conch; 1 - latex cast of dorsal side; 2 - latex cast of ventral side, x 2.3, 3
detail of apertural region of dorsal side, x 5.7. Ta chilla Formation, Oued Nejark,
loco 1363. NM - S 2130.

Elegantil ites sp. B
4. conch; ventral side of in terna l mould, x 1.7. Upper Ktaoua Formation, anticline

of Jbel Mimount, loco 1125. NM - S 2131 .
5. operculum; strongly corr oded internal mould, x 2.5. Upper Ktaoua Formation,

anttc line of [bel Mimount, loc. 1125. NM - S 2131.

Elegantil ites sp . A
6. conch ; latex cast of dorsal side, x 2.4 . Lower Fezoua ta For mation, SW of Jbel

Tijakhet, loco 1540. -NM - S 2132.

7- 9. operculum: 7 - internal mould, x 3.5 ; 8 - latex cast of internal mould, x 4.4 ;
9 - latex cast of external mould , x 4.4 . Lower Fezouata Formation, SW of [b el
Tijakhe t, la c. 1540. NM - S 213 3..

Elegantilites sp. C

10,11. operculum; 10 - in terna l mould, x 2.5 ; 11 - latex cas t of externa l mould, x 2.5.
Upper Ktaoua Formation, Alkhikh, loco 1791. NM - S 2134.

Elegantilites ? sp. E
12. con ch; dors a l side of internal mould, x 1.7. Lower Ktaoua Forma ti on, Alkhikh ,

loc. 1785. NM - S 2135.

Gompholites sp, B

13. con ch; ventral side with pr eserved shell in its posterior part, internal mould
with distinct ventral apertural muscle scar, x 3.6 . Fi r st Bani Group, Hassi Brahim,
loco 950 . NM - S 2136 .

Oamalites ? sp .
14. operculum; composite mould, x 8.6 . Lower Fezouata Fo r mation , loc o 1691.

NM - S 2139.
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PI. V

Sol olites ? clausus sp . n.
1-3. holotype, internal mould of co nch with somew h a t disp lac ed operculum; 1

dorsal side; 2 - ventral side ; 3 - left lateral view, x 2.3. NM - S 2138.

4,5. in complete operculum associated with conch; 4 - internal mould ; 5 - latex cast
of internal mould, x 4.3. Kta oua Forrnatron , Isk -n -If roukht, loc o 1266. NM - S 213 8.

Eteqant i l tt es ? sp. D
6,7. conch; 6 - anterior part of internal mould, dorsal view, x 1.8 ; 7 - complete in

ternal mould of the same specimen, x 1.4 . Lower Ktaoua Formation , [bel bou
-Isi dan e, loc o 1822. NM - S 2147.

Gompholites sp. C
8. conch; dorsal side of internal mould with paired muscle scars, x 2.8. Rouid Atssa

Formation, Jbel Aroudane, lo co 569. NM - S 2140.

[oachimilites ? orphanus sp. n.
9,10. holotype, conch with preserved shell ; 9 - dorsal side ; 10 - ventral side, x 4.8.

Ktaoua Formation, Jbel Oa iz , loco 134. NM - S 2137.

PI. VI

" Hyolit hes" orthothecoides sp. n.
1-3. holotype, in terna l mould of conch with partly preserved shell; 1 - dorsal side';

2 - ventral side; 3 - left lateral view, x 3.3. Lower Ktaoua Formation, Jbel Gaiz ,
loco 134. NM S 2148.

Gompholites sp. D
4. conc h; dorsal side, x 1.9. Lower Ktaoua Formation, Jbel Ahchahach, loc o 1816.

NM - S 2141.

Pauxillites pauxillus meridionali s su bsp. n.
5, 6. conch ; 5 - holotype , latex cast of dorsal side , x 5.6. NM - S 2142;

6 - another specimen, ventral side of internal mould, x 5. Tachilla Formation,
Arhembou n'Dali, loco 1050. NM - S 214 3.

7. opercula ; in ter na l moulds, x 6. Tachilla Formation, Arhernbou n'D al i , loco 1050.
NM - S 2144.

Pau xillites sp. n.
8, 9. conch ; 8 - latex cast of a sl ope of dorsal s ide, x 7.7; 9 - ve ntral side of in 

ternal mould, x 8. 6. Upper Fezouata Formation, Jbel el -Khannrra, loco 983.
10 . operculum; internal mould, x 8.2. Upper Fezouata Formation, [b el el-Khannfra,

loco 983 . NM - S 2145.

Gompholites sp. E
11. conc h; fragment of Internal mould with paired mus cle, sc ars, x 2.3. Lower Ktaoua

Formation, Alkhikh, loco 1785. NM - S 2142.

Leolite s s p.
12. conch; ventral internal su rfa ce with well deve-loped ventro-lateral mus cl e tr acks,

x 7. Lowe r Ktaoua Formation, Jbel Gaiz. loco NM - S 2146.
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LADISLAV MAREK

HYOLITI ORDOVIKU ANTI-ATLASU (MAROKOj

Prace se zab yva maro ckymi ordovickymt hyolity ve st rangranckern rozpetf od tre rna
doku do ashgilu . Pri ge nl cgt ck em mapovani Anti-Atlasu je nashromazdil dr. J. Destorn
bes z Geulogicke sl uzb y Maroka a autorovi je zapu jcil ke studiu . Ackoltv material nem
p r llis poc etny, bylo rnozno temer vsechny druhy s jistotou rodove zai'adit.

Vsech ny zj istene rody se vyskytu ]l 'v ceskem ordoviku, od kud byly jiz drive autorem
popsany. [sou to dva rody i'adu Orthothecida (Nephrotheca, Panitheca) a pet rodu radu

Celk em je v pract popsano 28 druhu hyolitu, z toho 17 druhu zustava na sl edkern
Hyoli tida (Cavernolites, Eleqantilites, Compholites, Pauxilites a Leolites). Krome posted
ne zrnlneneho rodu se ostatni ctyri objevuji v Maroku drive nez v Cechach - Cauerno 
lites a Eleqant tl i t es jiz v tremadoku, Gompholites a Pauxilites v arentgu, V barrandien
skern ordoviku je nejstarst vyskyt tschto rodu znam az z Ilanvtrnu, krome rodu
Elegantilites zastoupeneho v Cechach vzacnym druhem E. Klabaoensis (HOLUB) v are·

"nigu. Rody [o actiimilites, Sol?lites a Gamal ites nebyly v Maroku bezpecne dolozeny.
Ve svrchnim tremadoku Maroka byly zjiSteny 2 rody (Cavernolites, Elegantilites).

Ctyi'i rody (Cavernolites, Pauxilites a pravdepodobne iGompholites a Gamalites) poena
ze'jl z arenigu. V llanvirnu byly nalezeny rody Bieqantilites a Pauxilites, zanmco
v llandeilu Gompholites a snad i Elegentilites. Nejbohatsl na rody a druhy je karadnk,
kde sa vys kytuje Nephrotheca, Panitheca, Leolites a s urcttyrnt pochybami i Eleqantt
lites, Sololites a [oachimili tes , V ashgillu byl naprott tomu zjtsten [en rod Eleqantilites.

Gelkem je v pract popsano 28 druhu hyolttu, z toho 17 druhu zustava nasledkern ne
dostatecneho ma terialu v ot evrene nomenklatui'e. Autor je toho nazoru, ze neni zadouci
tvoi'it nove taxony hyohtu ani na urovnt druhu (nebot ty se nejhiii' likvidujij bez
sert ozn icn duvodu, a to ze jmena bez znalosti je jich vicek.

Prace poprve dokazala hllzke vztahy mezt ceskyrn a marockym ordovikem take
U hyolitovych spolecenstev ta to geclogicke periody.
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